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By Mark Trahant
 
Sharice Davids trailed most of Tuesday night. Then returns 
started coming in from the largest county in the Kansas third 
congressional district, Johnson County. And that changed the 
tally.
 
Wednesday morning Davids has a three point lead with all of 
the precinct votes counted. (Continued on page 3)
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History in the Making: 
There has never been a 
Native American woman 

elected to Congress.
 

Watch party for Sharice Davids turned into a sleep over as Johnson 
County numbers were slow to report. Early this morning Davids took 
the lead. (Photo by Rhonda LeValdo)

Jourdan Bennett-Begaye joins 
ICT as a staff reporter/producer
As a journalist on the front lines of Standing Rock 
and former teacher, Jourdan Bennett-Begaye, 
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Jourdan Bennett-Begaye joins

 Indian Country Today as a 
staff reporter / producer 
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Indian Country Today is proud to announce the newest member of our team, Jourdan Bennett-Begaye. With 
experience in teaching Native youth as a teacher and working for such publications and organizations as 
Syracuse.com, National Public Radio, The Post-Standard and Native Peoples Magazine, Bennett-Begaye will 
bring her experience and expertise as Indian Country Today’s full-time staff Reporter / Producer. 
 
Bennett-Begaye twice made a 24-hour drive to report from the front lines of Standing Rock. “Journalism is 
headed in a new direction of storytelling,” she said. “Reporters, editors, and news organizations must keep up 
with the ever-changing technology our communities are evolving with. Our people found ways to elevate their 
voices using social media. Standing Rock is a prime example of that. I’m excited that the renewed Indian 
Country Today wants to be part of this evolution and uplift those voices even more.”
 
Mark Trahant, editor at Indian Country Today says of Bennett-Begaye, “I am thrilled that Jourdan Bennett-
Begaye will be joining Indian Country Today. She brings great ideas, solid professional experience, and a 
passion for serving Indian Country.”

 

 

 

Associate editor Vincent Schilling also added his comments on 
Bennett-Begaye. “I share Mark’s excitement to have a creative 
and enthusiastic member of the Indian Country Today team. I 
share her desire to reach out to the young people in Indian 
Country as well as continue to work for the Native people across 
Turtle Island. I am confident she will bring great things to this 
organization. We are excited to have you alongside us Jourdan.” 
 
Bennett-Begaye said she is thankful to come aboard. “I’m looking 
forward to working with an experienced and knowledgeable 
team, who is open to my ideas, skills, and experience. As a 20-
something Diné woman, that means a lot. I’ve looked up to Mark 
and Vincent and now I get to work alongside them.”

“It’s been my dream to get closer to Indian Country,” she says. “I love everything about us – our humor, 
disagreements on Indian and Navajo Taco, music (traditional and contemporary), the stories we share, 
our strive to understand our individual and collective selves and how to heal. I am ecstatic to embrace 
it all and show you how beautifully complex (and simple) we are.”
 
“This is just step one,” says Trahant. “I can’t wait until we have a newsroom full of women and men 
like Jourdan Bennett-Begaye.” Follow her on Twitter @jourdanbb
 

https://twitter.com/jourdanbb?lang=en
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...CONTINUED
 
The unofficial results show Davids with 22,891 votes to Brent Welder's 
second place at 20,803 votes. 
 
Early Tuesday there were signs that the night would be long. People were 
still in line an hour after the polls closed at 7 pm Central. The county said it 
would not begin counting until after everyone voted. But hours later, as other 
counties turned in their final election numbers, Johnson County was silent. 
Computer problems. Big ones.
 
Davids tweeted early this morning: "Still awake, #KS03?! We’re at the #JoCo 
Elections Office monitoring the #vote count as it happens. Stay tuned... " 
 
And so we shall.

There has never been a Native American woman elected to Congress. But in June Debra Haaland, Laguna Pueblo, won the 
nomination for a seat representing Albuquerque and Davids would be the second to do so. Davids is Ho Chunk. Later this 
month Amanda Douglas, running in Oklahoma, could be the third.
 
This race took on an added dimension when Bernie Sanders and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez campaigned for Brent Welder in 
the district. On Twitter Tuesday night Sanders supporters carried on the fight, dismissing Davids as a centrist and saying 
EMILY's list bought and paid for her. EMILY's list invested $400,000 in the race. Sanders called that corporate money. . 
“We don’t want to be supportive of candidates who simply raise money from the wealthy and then put 30-second ads on 
TV,” he said. 
 
Tuesday night Sanders supporters were still litigating the campaign, explaining why Davids did not measure up to their 
ideal. Then as the lead shifted early Wednesday morning, some Sanders supporters were seeing a conspiracy by 
mainstream Democrats. The "problems" at Johnson County was proof ... or so they tweeted.
 
For her part Davids avoided the Sanders-Ocasio-Cortez issue altogether and focused on Kansas issues. And she did get 
strong support because of EMILY's list, and suburban women (that would be the Johnson County numbers).
 
Davids tweeted Monday: “I’m definitely not going to apologize for taking @emilyslist support, b/c they play a role in 
helping pro-choice women candidates get elected.”
 
Davids was also endorsed the Kansas City Star. In addition to making history for Indian Country, if results hold, she will be 
the first openly gay person to represent Kansas in Congress.
Read related story: Davids wins Kansas primary with hard work, focus, and avoiding distractions

Sharice Davids in Washington, DC. 
(Mark Trahant photo)

https://debforcongress.com/
http://amandadouglasforcongress.com/
https://bit.ly/2KESuWR


   
 

#NativeVote18: 
Federal Judge orders Willie 

Grayeyes back on to Utah ballot
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A federal judge has ruled that San Juan County officials in Utah 
improperly removed Willie Grayeyes, a Navajo Democratic candidate, from 
the County Commission. According to Grayeyes’ attorney, Steven Boos, 
U.S. District Judge David Nuffer restored Greyeye’s voting rights and 
ordered his name back onto the November ballot. 
 
The judge sided with Grayeyes Tuesday after the candidate filed a lawsuit 
against the county that disqualified him.
 
Officials of Republican-controlled San Juan County claimed they had 
“clear and convincing evidence” to remove Grayeyes from the November 
ballot, saying he was not a Utah resident and that he wasn’t qualified to 
run for the commission.

Back in April, Grayeyes told The Salt Lake Tribune his concerns about being labeled a non-Utah resident, even though 
State Elections Director Justin Lee had confirmed that Grayeyes had participated in every general election since 
1992, except 1996, yet he was still removed from the campaign. 
 
Though Lee confirmed the residency of Grayeyes, he was removed from the ballot by County Clerk John David 
Nielson, who declared he did not live in Utah.
 
Navajo Nation officials condemned Nielson’s handling of an investigation into Grayeyes’ residency in The Salt Lake 
Tribune.
 
"It appears that Mr. Nielson backdated official county documents in an attempt to strip Willie Grayeyes of his 
candidacy. It’s clear that Nielson made egregious, if not purposeful, errors in disqualifying Mr. Willie Grayeyes as a 
candidate,” Leonard Gorman, executive director of the Navajo Nation Human Rights Commission, said in the Tribune. 
 
The election in November will be the first since another federal judge redrew the county’s voting districts. The new 
boundaries give members of the Navajo Nation a significant majority of voters in two of three commission districts 
and three of five school board seats. 
 
“He’s glad to get past this part of it because he would like to help guide the county in a direction where the county is 
solving problems for all the citizens of the county,” Boos told The Salt Lake Tribune. 
 
In addition to Grayeyes’ return to the ballot, the county recently announced the victory of Kenneth Maryboy over 
incumbent Rebecca Benally for the commission seat typically held by a tribal member.

Grayeyes had participated in every general election since 1992, 
except 1996, yet he was still removed from the campaign.

Willie Grayeyes raises his hand as he is recognized during a 
news conference, in Salt Lake City. 
(AP Photo/Rick Bowmer, File)

https://www.sltrib.com/news/politics/2018/08/07/put-utah-navajo-activist/
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Cherokee comedian Joe Eurell with 
Cerebral Palsy: 

"Walking Isn't That Impressive" 
 
By Vincent Schilling

In a preview segment of his special which Eurell posted on his Facebook page, he talks to the audience about 
how walking, “isn’t that impressive.”
 
“A three-year-old does it,” says Eudell to an appreciative audience and continues. “You know it’s B.S., you do 
stuff to overcompensate for it, like marathons. Just because you do a lot of the unimpressive thing, doesn’t 
make it more impressive. I am worried about you guys … you actually pay to do the unimpressive. You could 
do it free, meanwhile, I am paid by the government to be disabled.” 
 
According to Laughing Gas Comedy — which produces and promotes stand-up comedy in Orange County, 
California — Eurell’s 30 minute special “exhibits the incisive joke-writing that makes him one of the region’s 
most promising comics. From his side splitting take on everyday life to split-second retorts steamrolling 
would-be hecklers; Eurell’s unmistakable style has established him as a crowd favorite and burn powerhouse 
at the World-Famous Comedy Store Roast Battle show. Eurell will be appearing in Comedy Central’s web-
exclusive content supplementing Season 3 of Jeff Ross Presents Roast Battle, filmed at The Fonda in Los 
Angeles on July 28.” 
 
Joe Eurell currently resides in Huntington Beach. In addition to his efforts in comedy, he is a CSULB graduate 
with a BA in Political Science and is working toward his MS in Public Administration.
 
 
You can follow Joe on Facebook at @JoeEurellComedy, Instagram at @j_d_eurell and Twitter at @Joe_Eurell.
 
Eurell’s video was funded through Kickstarter and filmed at The Rec Room in Huntington Beach in April.  
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Joe Eurell’s HILARIOUS ‘Not Special’ Half-Hour Stand-Up Special debuted 
yesterday, August 7, 2018 and is now available on YouTube 
 
Orange County-based stand-up comedian Joe Eurell, in partnership with 
Laughing Gas Comedy, has just released his half-hour stand-up comedy 
special Not Special, via YouTube at https://youtu.be/Xs7epSN_Jms.
 
Eurell, Cherokee, was born with cerebral palsy and spent his youth in 
South Carolina. He was adopted at the age of 12 and made a cross-
country move to California. He first took the stage as a comedian five 
years ago.

https://www.facebook.com/JoeEurellcomedy/
https://www.instagram.com/j_d_eurell/
https://twitter.com/Joe_Eurell?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xs7epSN_Jms&feature=youtu.be
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visit our website

on your smartphone!

IndianCountryToday.com

“I made it, I can’t believe I am here. I can’t wait to visit everybody and celebrate.”
 

Read entire story on Native UFC fighter by Vincent Schilling here

Jordan Griffin, Bad River Chippewa, gets Ultimate Fighting Championship contract

In an interview with UFC correspondent Laura Sanko, Jordan Griffin flexes and gives a yell of elation after getting a UFC contract. YouTube screen capture.

https://indiancountrytoday.com/
https://bit.ly/2KFFJet


Are you using our  
new ICT mobile 

platform? 
 

Get Indian Country Today 
on your phone!

 
Get our mobile phone 

app.

https://newsmaven.io/indiancountrytoday/pages/how-to-use-the-new-indian-country-today-think-mobile-EUnCnh1ef0me60Qy8FkUwg/


Massive backlash after Aloha Poke Co. tells shops, ‘Use of Aloha must cease.'
By Debra Krol

Aloha Poke Co., a restaurant chain selling a version of the Hawai’ian dish featuring cubed sushi-style fish, limu 
(seaweed), and various seasonings, opened its doors in 2016, and obtained copyright protection for its name and 
logo. The firm is owned by several partners, including co-founders Zach Friedlander [who has since left the 
company, and it’s unclear whether he continues as an owner after examining publicly available documents], Alvin 
Kang and Vinh Nguyen, and investment firms Lakeview Investments and Levy Family Partners — and none of the 
owners or senior managers are believed to be Native Hawai’ians.
 
After the copyright was approved, attorneys for the Chicago-based firm began sending out cease-and-desist 
letters to other shops with the same name. Many of those are owned and operated by Native Hawai’ians or non-
Hawai’ians with significant ties to the island state. None of them are big-money operations.
 
Bellingham, Washington-based Fairhaven Poke was one business that took a financial hit after being ordered to 
change their name from Aloha Poke in 2017. “As a small business owner just starting out, we were in no position 
to take this to court,” says co-owner David Jacobson, who’s not Native Hawai’ian but was born and raised there.
 
Jeffrey Sampson says he has Cherokee heritage and was born and raised in Hawai’i. Sampson and two friends, 
one of whom hails from Guam and the other Hawai’i, own and operate Aloha Poke 808 in downtown Honolulu. His 
letter, which is nearly identical to letters received by other poke shop owners, was dated Jan. 17, 2018—the 
anniversary of the overthrow of Hawai’i by the United States.
 
The letter states in part, “We…request that you immediately stop all use of ‘Aloha’ and ‘Aloha Poke’ in association 
with selling your food, products and services, and destroy all packaging, marketing materials, advertising, 
photographs, Internet usage, and all other materials and things that bear the designation of ‘Aloha’ or ‘Aloha Poke.’"
 
Read the entire letter and see the trademarks here
 
The situation has Native Hawai’ians, other Indigenous people and their friends crying foul. A social media 
campaign using the hashtag #NoAlohaPokeCo by Native Hawai’ian activist Kalama O Ka Aina soon went viral, 
with thousands decrying Aloha Poke’s bullying tactics.
 
Read the rest of the story here

Aloha Poke Co. faces massive incendiary backlash on social 
media as Indigenous people respond: 'Aloha Not For Sale!'
 
Native Hawai’ians and other Indigenous peoples cry foul 
after Chicago-based “Aloha Poke” stakes claim to Hawai’ian 
word
 
Should aloha — which many Native Hawai’ians say is 
emblematic of Hawai’ian culture — be trademarked? That’s 
the question on the minds of Native Hawai’ians and other 
Indigenous peoples after the Chicago-based restaurant firm 
“Aloha Poke Co.” threatened to sue several mom-and-pop 
poke shops — many based in Hawaii — that use aloha in 
their name.

 

Fairhaven Poke used to be Aloha Poke, 
Facebook image.

http://tmsearch.uspto.gov/bin/showfield?f=doc&state=4804:1v7kwv.2.1
https://bit.ly/2M35rPr
https://www.facebook.com/alohafairhavenofficial/?ref=page_internal
http://alohapoke808.com/
https://www.scribd.com/document/385046871/Aloha-Poke-Letter#download
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/noalohapokeco?source=feed_text
https://www.facebook.com/NoAlohaPokeCo/
https://bit.ly/2nlh05Z
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